
Abstract Mutualistic interactions almost always pro-
duce both costs and benefits for each of the interacting
species. It is the difference between gross benefits and
costs that determines the net benefit and the per-capita
effect on each of the interacting populations. For exam-
ple, the net benefit of obligate pollinators, such as yuc-
ca and senita moths, to plants is determined by the dif-
ference between the number of ovules fertilized from
moth pollination and the number of ovules eaten by the
pollinator’s larvae. It is clear that if pollinator popula-
tions are large, then, because many eggs are laid, costs
to plants are large, whereas, if pollinator populations
are small, gross benefits are low due to lack of pollina-
tion. Even though the size and dynamics of the pollina-
tor population are likely to be crucial, their importance
has been neglected in the investigation of mechanisms,
such as selective fruit abortion, that can limit costs and
increase net benefits. Here, we suggest that both the
population size and dynamics of pollinators are impor-
tant in determining the net benefits to plants, and that
fruit abortion can significantly affect these. We develop
a model of mutualism between populations of plants
and their pollinating seed-predators to explore the eco-
logical consequences of fruit abortion on pollinator
population dynamics and the net effect on plants. We
demonstrate that the benefit to a plant population is uni-
modal as a function of pollinator abundance, relative to
the abundance of flowers. Both selective abortion of
fruit with eggs and random abortion of fruit, without
reference to whether they have eggs or not, can limit
pollinator population size. This can increase the net
benefits to the plant population by limiting the number

of eggs laid, if the pollination rate remains high. How-
ever, fruit abortion can possibly destabilize the pollina-
tor population, with negative consequences for the plant
population.
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Introduction

Mutualism, at the individual or population level, occurs
when there is a net increase in the reproduction and/or
survival of each interacting species, when in the pres-
ence of its mutualistic partner. Most studies of mutual-
ism involve identifying the species interacting, their ben-
efits and costs, and their evolutionary relationships
(Bronstein 1994a). Due to the importance of mutualistic
interactions for the evolution and coevolution of species,
much of the theoretical and empirical work on mutual-
ism has occurred at the level of the individual, because
changes in reproduction and/or survival of individuals
lead to the evolution and coevolution of species. Howev-
er, such changes in reproduction and survival not only
influence evolution, but they also influence demography
and population size and dynamics.

While there is much to still learn about the evolution
of mutualism, we know even less about population pro-
cesses occurring on ecological time scales that influence
and are influenced by the ecological dynamics and popu-
lation level processes of mutualism. Despite increasing
attention in recent decades, the population dynamics of
mutualists remain poorly understood (DeAngelis et al.
1979; Addicott 1981; Dean 1983; Wolin 1985; Addicott
1998; Bever 1999). There is little certainty about how
the dynamics of mutualists influence each other’s bene-
fits and costs and vice versa. Such influences are crucial,
because the magnitude of benefits and costs are not fixed
traits of mutualism, in either ecological or evolutionary
time, but instead can vary with population level vari-
ables, such as population size or density (Cushman and
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Whitham 1989; Breton and Addicott 1992; Bronstein
1994b; Morales 2000).

The potential influence of population size and dynam-
ics on a mutualistic relationship is clearly exemplified by
pollination mutualisms in which larvae of the pollinator
consume seeds and fruit of plants. Such mutualisms in-
clude interactions between yucca plants and yucca moths
(Riley 1892; Addicott 1986; Pellmyr et al. 1996), senita
cacti and senita moths (Fleming and Holland 1998; 
Holland and Fleming 1999a,b), fig trees and fig wasps
(Bronstein 1992; Herre 1996), Trollius europaeus and
Chiastocheta flies (Pellmyr 1989, 1992; Hemborg and
Despres 1999), and Lithophragma and Greya moths
(Thompson and Pellmyr 1992; Pellmyr et al. 1996). In
these mutualisms, adult insects benefit plants through
pollination, but they also impose costs when eggs laid on
flowers hatch and larvae consume the seeds of flowers
pollinated by the adults. If pollinator populations are
large relative to the number of flowers, then, because
many eggs are laid, costs are large. On the other hand, if
pollinator populations are small, then gross benefits to
plants are low due to lack of pollination. Theory sug-
gests that plants may have mechanisms to maximize 
pollination, while limiting the costs of seed predation
(Trivers 1971; Axelrod and Hamilton 1981; Murray
1985; Bull and Rice 1991).

One mechanism that can reduce costs for a fruit crop
is for plants to selectively abort immature fruit that con-
tain many pollinator eggs and which, therefore, are high-
ly likely to contain seed-eating larvae (Janzen 1979; 
Axelrod and Hamilton 1981; Murray 1985; Bull and
Rice 1991; Bronstein 1992). When all fruit cannot be
matured, for example due to limited resources (e.g., wa-
ter and nutrients), seed loss for a fruit crop is reduced by
selectively aborting those fruit that would most likely
contribute the least to seed production. There is some ev-
idence that selective abortion of fruit with eggs or larvae
can reduce costs to plants in the short term (Fuller 1990;
Pellmyr and Huth 1994; Richter and Weis 1995; Wilson
and Addicott 1998; Addicott and Bao 1999). However,
we are unaware of any study on the consequences of
fruit abortion to pollinator population dynamics, or what
the feedback effects might be on subsequent reproduc-
tion in the plant population. Fruit abortion, particularly
when selective, may have consequences for the dynam-
ics of the pollinator population by lowering recruitment
and thus affecting the population size of the pollinator,
since fruit abortion reduces the survival of pre-adult life
stages of the pollinator (Fuller 1990; James et al. 1994;
Richter and Weis 1995; Wilson and Addicott 1998; 
Holland and Fleming 1999a). This could have either pos-
itive or negative long-term effects on plant fruit produc-
tion, depending on how it influences the relative effects
of pollination and seed predation.

Reduced fruit set and fruit abortion are ubiquitous in
nature (Stephenson 1981; Zimmerman and Pyke 1988).
The hypotheses that most commonly explain the discrep-
ancy between flower and fruit production include re-
source or pollen limitation, male function of flowers, and

bet hedging for temporal variation in resources and polli-
nators (Stephenson 1981; Sutherland and Delph 1984;
Sutherland 1986). We hypothesize that an additional
causal explanation for reduced fruit set and fruit abortion
for plants with pollinating seed-predators may be as a
mechanism to limit the abundance of the pollinator pop-
ulation, thereby preventing over-exploitation. However,
even if this hypothesis is not correct, such fruit abortion
certainly occurs, possibly having a significant direct ef-
fect on the pollinator and a feedback effect on fruit pro-
duction. We consider not only selective abortion, but
also random abortion, in which fruit are aborted regard-
less of the number of eggs. To our knowledge, this study
is the first to explore the effects of reduced fruit set and
fruit abortion on the pollinator population.

We first develop a simple analytical model of a plant
population interacting with its pollinating seed-predator
population and then extend it to a simulation model to
address the following issues. Are gross benefits, costs,
and net benefits to plants a function of pollinator popula-
tion size? Are there consequences of fruit abortion for
pollinator population dynamics and net benefits to the
plant population? How do selective and random abortion
compare as mechanisms to limit costs of seed predation?
Our population-level models demonstrate that, under
broad sets of circumstances, both selective and random
abortion of fruit can limit pollinator populations and
thereby limit costs of seed-predation while increasing the
net benefit of fruit production. However, if fruit set is
very low and there is no pollinator immigration, then
each may lead to pollinator extinction and destabilization
of the mutualism. We demonstrate this from an ecologi-
cal standpoint. Our objective was not to examine the
mechanisms for the evolution of fruit abortion, but in-
stead to examine the ecological consequences of fruit
abortion to pollinator population dynamics and fruit pro-
duction. Nevertheless, we also discuss the evolutionary
feasibility of fruit abortion.

Materials and methods

Population model of a pollinating seed-predator mutualism

We develop a model that captures the ecological dynamics of a
pollinating seed-predator population interacting with the flowers
in a plant population. The model describes fruit production by a
fixed population of plants as a function of the population dynam-
ics of an insect pollinator whose larvae prey on seeds and fruit.
The model is based on senita and yucca mutualisms, but our ap-
proach to studying the ecological dynamics of mutualism has gen-
erality, and is not specific to these systems. First we examine the
model under conditions that produce a constant dynamic equilibri-
um and then we allow for seasonal conditions.

Gross benefit, cost, and net benefit as a function of pollinator
abundance

A functional response represents the effects of the size of one pop-
ulation on the rate of change of another. It can, in particular, re-
present the net benefit (= gross benefit minus cost) of a pollinator
population to a plant population. We propose functional response
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curves for both the number of flowers pollinated (gross benefits)
and the number of those flowers that are preyed on by the pollina-
tor’s larvae (costs) as a function of pollinator population size, such
that net benefits (fruit production) to the plant population are de-
rived as a function of pollinator population size. A plant popula-
tion has a number of flowers, F, that can be pollinated and ovipos-
ited on by the pollinator population, of size M. A ratio-dependent
functional response based on Poisson probability of random
search is reasonable (Thompson 1939; Gutierrez 1996), whereby
the fraction of flowers pollinated depends positively on the ratio
of pollinators-to-flowers, M/F. The higher M/F, the larger the frac-
tion of flowers that are pollinated. The mathematical expression
for the fraction of flowers pollinated (P) in the plant population
during some unit of time, i.e., gross benefit, is

P = 1− e−γ1M/F (1)

where γ1 is a coefficient of the rate and effectiveness of pollina-
tion. The fraction of flowers pollinated increases as pollinator
abundance increases, approaching one asymptotically as the ratio
of pollinators-to-flowers increases (Fig. 1A).

Some of the seeds and fruit of the pollinated flowers are
preyed on by larvae. We assume the fraction of pollinated flowers
that are preyed on depends on the number of pollinators and flow-
ers. With a larger abundance of pollinators relative to flowers,
more eggs are laid, which results in a higher probability of larvae
surviving and destroying seeds and fruit. The fraction of pollinat-
ed flowers whose seeds and fruit are destroyed (D) by larvae dur-
ing some unit of time, i.e., costs, is

D = 1− e−γ2 M/F (2)

where γ2 is a constant indicative of oviposition rate. Equation 2
implies that if the abundance of pollinators relative to flowers is
sufficiently large, enough eggs are laid that nearly all seeds and
fruit are destroyed by larvae (Fig. 1B). The specific Eqs. 1 and 2,
are not very important themselves. The model results should be
robust to a variety of functional responses that increase monotoni-
cally and asymptotically approach 1, as in Fig. 1.

We assume that each fruit that has been preyed on is destroyed
by the larva and does not contribute to the net benefit to the plant
population. Then, fruit production, W, a measure of net benefits, is

(3)

Fruit production, W, is a unimodal function of the size of the polli-
nator population relative to the number of flowers (Fig. 1C). The
ratio, M/F, for which fruit production is maximum, Wmax, can be
found by differentiating the right hand side of Eq. 3 with respect
to M/F and setting the result to zero. This is

(4)

For example, consider the specific parameter values γ1 =4.0 and 
γ2 =2.0. In this case, (M/F)max =(1/4)ln(3) =0.275.

This simple analytical model shows that gross benefits (P),
costs (D), and net benefits (W) to a plant population are a function
of the size of the pollinator population relative to the number of
flowers. Gross benefits and costs are not constant, but instead
change with M/F. Specifically, if M/F is large, then both gross
benefits and costs are large, resulting in small net benefits. Simi-
larly, if M/F is small, then both gross benefits and costs are small,
resulting in small net benefits. On the other hand, for an interme-
diate M/F, gross benefits are still large, but costs are small, result-
ing in large net benefits. Because this model operates on the popu-
lation level, we make no explicit inferences about the behavior of
individual pollinators and their effects on individual flowers or
fruit. Instead, P, D, and W are functions of pollinator abundance
(“pollinator abundance” in reference to P, D, and W will imply
relative to flower abundance, i.e., M/F). We only assume that, as
pollinator abundance increases relative to the number of flowers,
more flowers in the plant population are pollinated and more eggs

are laid among those flowers. The above results were derived
without any reference to the dynamics of the pollinator popula-
tion. In the next section, a dynamic model for pollinators is ana-
lyzed at dynamic equilibrium.

Pollinator population dynamics and fruit abortion: 
dynamic equilibrium

The equation for fruit production in the preceding section demon-
strated that the net benefit to the plant population is a unimodal
function of mutualist abundance for pollinating seed-predator mu-
tualisms. Clearly, too large a pollinator population can have nega-
tive effects on fruit production. In nature, however, pollinator pop-
ulations are likely to have a tendency to increase in size.

To investigate pollinator dynamics and their effects on fruit
production, we developed a general equation for the population of
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Fig. 1 Gross benefits (A), costs (B), and net benefits (C) to a
plant population as a function of the population size of its obligate
pollinating seed-predator. A Proportion of flowers pollinated, P, in
the plant population, B proportion of pollinated flowers destroyed
as fruit by larval seed and fruit predators, D, and C proportion of
flowers maturing fruit, W, in the plant population for different ra-
tios of pollinators-to-flowers, M/F, in Eqs. 1–3. Parameter values
for γ1 and γ2 are 4.0 and 2.0, respectively



pollinating seed-predators. We explore the behavior of the pollina-
tor population and then examine if the dynamics of the pollinator
population can be regulated by reduced fruit set and fruit abortion.
Because fruit abortion is a source of mortality to eggs and larvae
of the pollinator (James et al 1994; Richter and Weis 1995; Wilson
and Addicott 1998; Holland and Fleming 1999a), it may be capa-
ble of limiting the pollinator population and preventing it from
growing so large that all seeds and fruit are preyed upon. Fruit set,
G, is the proportion of flowers retained on plants after the early
phase of fruit development and prior to destruction by larvae,
where

(5)

In Eq. 5, 1–C represents the maximum fraction of flowers per day
that set fruit. If all flowers were pollinated, then C would equal the
abortion rate of immature fruit. Otherwise, C is the combination of
unpollinated flowers that abscise and immature fruit that abort,
such that total fruit set is no more than 1–C (Fig. 2). If the fraction
of flowers pollinated, P, is less than 1–C, then Eq. 5 implies that
no fruit abortions occur and only unpollinated flowers abscise
(Fig. 2).

Before deriving an equation for pollinator population dynam-
ics, we briefly describe the life cycle of senita and yucca moths.
Short-lived adult insects oviposit into flowers. Eggs hatch and
produce larvae that consume seeds and fruit. Larvae then exit fruit
and, in the case of senita moths, enter cactus branches to pupate
or, in the case of yucca moths, drop to the ground to pupate in the
soil. Moths emerge from pupal cases and the cycle repeats itself.
The primary differences between senita and yucca moths are that
senita moths pupate in plants, can have multiple cohorts in a flow-
ering season, and fruit usually support one larva. In developing the
dynamic model of the pollinator population below, we assume that
for each destroyed fruit, only one larva reaches the pupal stage
and that the flowering season is long relative to the life cycle of
the pollinator, as in the senita mutualism.

The abundance and dynamics of the pollinator population are
determined by survival and mortality of all life stages of the polli-
nator as well as immigration of adults from outside the local plant
population. The number of adults in the population of pollinating
seed-predators at a given step in time is derived from four sources:
adults that have survived from the previous day, new adults
emerging from the pupal life stage, adults emerging from diapause
from the preceding year’s flowering season, and adult immigrants.
We can write a difference equation describing the size of the adult
population, Mt, on daily time steps, t:

(6)

In the first term of Eq. 6, Sa is the daily survival of adults. The
second term is the number of new adults emerging from pupae. 
Ft-tlag is the number of flowers produced each day, with each flow-
er available for pollination and oviposition for only one day. The
tlag represents the fact that a time period, tlag, is required for an
adult pollinator to develop through egg, larval, and pupal life stag-
es. Thus, new adults in the population at t+1 are derived from
flowers that were pollinated and oviposited on day t-tlag. The fac-
tor Gt-tlag is the fraction of flowers setting fruit on day t-tlag as de-
scribed by Eq. 5. Dt-tlag is the fraction of pollinated flowers that
are destroyed as fruit by larvae, which also represents the survival
of larvae. The factor Sp represents survival during the pupal stage.
An assumption implicit in this term, and at this stage of the model,
is that fruit abortion resulting from reduced fruit set is random; all
pollinated flowers, whether or not they have larvae, have an equal
chance of being aborted as fruit. The third term, Mdiap,t, adults
emerging from diapause, is assumed to be non-zero only over the
early part of the flowering season. The fourth term, Mimm,t, is the
number of adult immigrants entering the local plant population,
which is assumed to occur at a constant rate. Inherent in Eq. 6 is
the assumption that, aside from the limitation of flowers, there is
no density-dependent regulation of the pollinator population (i.e.,
no density-dependent self-regulation or limitation by predators or
parasitoids).

From Eqs. 5 and 6 it can be seen that, if the fraction of flowers
pollinated is greater than the fraction of flowers setting fruit, then
fruit abortion occurs and reduces the survival of the pollinator’s
eggs and larvae. This is so because those aborting flowers that
contain an egg or eggs are a source of mortality for the pollinator
population. If, for the moment, we assume that all rates in Eq. 6
are constant through time (the flowering season is long compared
to the transient dynamics of the pollinator population), including
flower production and immigration, then the dynamic equilibrium
of the pollinator population, M*, in terms of a pollinator-to-flower
ratio (M*/F), is

(7)

where G* is given by either 1–C or P depending on the inequali-
ties in Eq. 5.

This implicit equation for M*/F is transcendental and cannot be
solved analytically, but the solution can be graphed using two
parts of Eq. 7 (Fig. 3). The point of intersection of these two lines
is the abundance of pollinators at dynamic equilibrium. Only one
equilibrium abundance of pollinators exists and it can be shown to
be stable (Fig. 3). Whatever the non-zero initial population of pol-
linators is, as time increases, the number of adults in the pollinator
population will approach this dynamic equilibrium. A decrease in
fruit set, G, (corresponding to an increase in fruit abortion and
flower abscission, C) lowers the point where the two lines inter-
sect, which then reduces the equilibrium abundance of pollinators
by shifting M*/F to the left. For a dynamic equilibrium and for pa-
rameter values consistent with what is known about these mutual-
isms, some level of random fruit abortion can limit the pollinator
population size and increase the net benefit, unless immigration is
≥2× the local pollinator population (Holland and DeAngelis, un-
published data). This result and its implications are discussed in
the Discussion, but our goal here is to proceed to the more realistic
case of seasonal dynamics.

Pollinator population dynamics and fruit abortion: seasonal cycles

In most real pollination systems, there is pronounced seasonality
in flower production, which may influence pollinator population
dynamics. Hence, it is unlikely that pollinator populations reach
dynamic equilibria [note, however, that if equilibria are achieved,
it is more likely in specialized, obligate pollination mutualisms
than in diffuse, facultative ones (Addicott et al. 1990; Waser et al.
1996). In fact, Addicott’s (1998) empirical work suggests yucca
moths are relatively constant in number from year-to-year]. We
now incorporate seasonal cycles in flower production in order to
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determine if pollinator populations can be regulated by fruit abor-
tion, and whether this regulation increases fruit production.

We used the same simple dynamic model developed above for
pollinators interacting with the flowers, but we assumed a distinct
flowering season in which flower production increased early in the
season, decreased and terminated at the end of the season (Fig. 4).
Our model could simulate the interaction over a single flowering
season or over many years. The number of flowers, Ft, produced
on a given day during a flowering season was described by the
function

(8)

Fmid is the peak number of flowers produced at the midpoint of the
flowering season and tmax is the length of the flowering season. 

At the end of each flowering season larvae of pollinators enter
diapause until the beginning of next year’s flowering season
(Fig. 4). The number of larvae entering diapause and surviving to
be pollinators during the next season is assumed to be the summa-
tion of all larvae that have survived from eggs laid during the last
15 days of the flowering season.

(9)

These larvae enter diapause and then emerge during the first
20 days of the next flowering season. We assumed that the surviv-
al of these larvae to be pollinators of next year’s flowers was the
same as pupal survival. Adult pollinators entering the local popu-
lation of plants through diapause, Mdiap,t, emerge daily over the

early part of the flowering season (Fig. 4), which we described us-
ing the parabolic function

(10)

where Mdiap,mid is the peak abundance and occurs at the midpoint
of the emergence period (tmid). Mdiap,mid varies with Mdiap, and was
determined by setting Eq. 9 equal to the integral of Eq. 10. Mimm
was assumed to be low and constant through time. It is not likely
that local plant populations of yucca and senita have high rates of
pollinator immigration given their behavior, size, and short adult
life-span (Pellmyr et al. 1997; Massey and Hamrick 1998; Holland
and Fleming 1999a).

The model is consistent with larvae of pollinators entering dia-
pause at the end of a flowering season and emerging as adult polli-
nators at some point in the future during the next flowering season
(Fig. 4). We assumed some synchrony between the flowering sea-
son and emergence and diapause of pollinators, as is expected of
specialized pollination mutualisms (Addicott et al. 1990; Waser et
al. 1996). However, asynchrony was also built into the model be-
cause some adult pollinators (those of eggs oviposited prior to the
last 15 days of the flowering season that emerge after the flower-
ing season ends) were alive after flowering ceased. These pollina-
tors contributed neither to fruit production nor to recruitment into
the pollinator population. Finally, we set the time to pass from 
egg through pupal life stages at 26 days. Adult survival (Sa) was
set to produce an average adult lifetime of 3 days, which is consis-
tent with what is known of senita and yucca moths (Rau 1945;
Kingsolver 1984; Powell 1984; Holland and Fleming 1999a).
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Fig. 3 Graphical representation
of Eq. 6 for the population size
of adult pollinators with two
different parts of the equation
plotted against pollinator-to-
flower ratio, M*/F. Note that
there is only one point of inter-
section between the two parts,
and thus, only one dynamic
equilibrium point. As G* is re-
duced, the M*/F is lowered

Fig. 4 Number of flowers, Ft,
implied by Eq. 8 and emerging
pollinators from diapause, Mdiap,t,
implied by Eq. 10 through time
for a plant population interacting
with an obligate pollinator popu-
lation. Note that this is the flow-
ering phenology of an individual
plant, but that the model applies
to a population. The hatched ar-
ea from 135–150 days represents
the time period during the flow-
ering season when larvae of ovi-
posited eggs do not pupate, but
instead, enter diapause. Parame-
ter values for simulations were
Fmid=200, tmax=150, and tmid=10
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We modeled fruit production by the plant population at time t
(Wt) using Eqs. 1–3, but fruit production (Wt) is now not in dy-
namic equilibrium, and so must be explicitly expressed in terms of
the number of flowers produced t-tlag days ago and by the number
of flowers setting fruit, G, so that

(11)

For simplicity we used fruit production as a measure of net bene-
fits and assumed each fruit only supported one larva, as in the se-
nita mutualism. Alternatively, seed production could be used as an
indicator of the net benefit and multiple larvae could develop per
fruit, as in the yucca mutualism. Nonetheless, the latter situation
should be dynamically similar to the former.

Results

Numerical simulations provided the number of pollina-
tors and the number of fruit produced for different levels
of fruit set, G =1–C. In these simulations, the peak of
flower production was set to Fmid=200 in Eq. 10, al-
though this was completely arbitrary, and any number
could be used. We first compared results of simulations

through five sequential years of flowering seasons for
two levels of fruit set, the first equal to 1.0 (C =0) where
there were no fruit abortions and only unpollinated flow-
ers abscised, and the second equal to 0.4 (C =0.6) where
fruit abortions did occur (Fig. 5). No assumption was
made about the cause of reduced fruit set (i.e., whether
fruit set was resource limited or not). In the first year of
flowering, the initial recruitment of pollinators was only
through immigration. During this flowering season, pol-
linator populations for both levels of fruit set increased
in abundance toward their respective dynamic equilibria.
At the end of the flowering season, however, the pollina-
tor population of the plant population with reduced fruit
set was being limited by fruit abortions. For this reason,
pollinator abundance was smaller than that of the polli-
nator population without reduced fruit set. Fruit produc-
tion was greater in year 1 for the plant population with-
out reduced fruit set. In addition, the number of larvae
entering diapause and emerging in year 2 was greater for
the plant population without reduced fruit set.

In year 2, pollinator numbers were much higher for
the plant population without fruit abortions and reduced
fruit set (Fig. 5). Consequently, many more fruit were
destroyed by the pollinator’s larvae and fruit production
was much lower than for the plant population with fruit
abortions. In all subsequent years, periodic cycles and
intra-annual damped oscillations occurred for both popu-
lations of pollinators. This occurred because the number
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duction per year, W, for 5 years of two different plant populations,
one with fruit set, G, equal to 1.0 (C=0; hatched line) and the oth-
er with fruit set equal to 0.4 (C=0.6; solid line). Parameter values
were Sa=0.5, Sp=0.85, γ1 =4.0, γ2=2.0, Mimm=5 starting on day 21,
and as in Fig. 4



of pollinators entering diapause and emerging the fol-
lowing year became periodic with the same values each
year. Because this equilibrium of diapausing larvae was
smaller for the plant population with fruit abortions, pol-
linator numbers did not become so large during the flow-
ering season that many fruit were destroyed by larvae.
Hence, fruit production remained greater for the plant
population with fruit abortion and reduced fruit set. Even
when the number of pollinators emerging from diapause
varied stochastically, pollinators could still be limited by
fruit abortion and fruit production was greater for the
plant population with reduced fruit set (Fig. 6).

In the preceding analysis, we demonstrated that fruit
abortion can regulate both the inter- and intra-annual dy-
namics of pollinators, limit the number of pollinators
emerging from diapause, and increase fruit production
(Figs. 5, 6). This analysis was for two specific levels of
fruit set. We next examined how pollinator populations
and fruit production compared for the entire range of dif-
ferent levels of fruit set and fruit abortion (Fig. 7). The
equilibrium number of pollinators emerging from dia-

pause decreased with increased reduction in fruit set,
1–C. This reduction in pollinator numbers resulted in an
increase in fruit production for a wide range of levels of
fruit set. However, when fruit set was exceptionally low
(C ≥0.85), pollinator populations were primarily main-
tained through immigration. This abundance of pollina-
tors was smaller than that number without fruit abortion
and resulted in lower fruit production in comparison to
no fruit abortions (C=0). While it may appear counter-in-
tuitive, fruit production actually increased monotonically
over a wide range of values of reduced fruit set and fruit
abortion.

Random versus selective abortion of fruit

In the preceding case, we assumed that all fruit had an
equal probability of being destroyed by larvae. Alterna-
tively, the probability of seeds and fruit have being de-
stroyed by larvae depends on the number of eggs laid per
flower. Pollinators may be more strongly regulated by
selectively aborting those immature fruit with more eggs.
Here, we compare the effects of selective and random
abortion on pollinator population dynamics and fruit pro-
duction. We also compare the effect of varying the polli-
nation rate (γ1) and oviposition rate (γ2) relative to one
another for both selective and random abortion. For sim-
plicity in comparing random and selective abortion, and
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Fig. 6 Stochastic model of A pollinator abundance, Mdiap, and B
cumulative fruit production per year, W, for 5 years of two differ-
ent plant populations, one with fruit set, G, equal to 1.0 (C=0;
hatched line) and the other with fruit set equal to 0.4 (C=0.6; solid
line). Parameter values were the same as in Fig. 5, except Sp in
Eq. 9 was set to vary randomly from 0.5 to 0.95



pollination (γ1) and oviposition (γ2) rates, we removed
adult immigration from Eq. 6 and assumed constant
flower production such that pollinators reached a dynam-
ic equilibrium. This is reasonable, given that we have al-
ready shown that, even when confronted with seasonal
flowering, pollinator immigration, and stochasticity, fruit
abortion can limit pollinator abundance and increase
fruit production (Figs. 5, 6). In these simulations, fruit
with a greater number of eggs were preferentially abort-
ed prior to fruit with fewer or no eggs.

To compare the two types of abortion and the pollina-
tion and oviposition rates, we modeled selective abortion
and random abortion for three different scenarios of pol-
lination relative to oviposition: (1) when the pollination
rate (γ1) is greater than the oviposition rate (γ2), (2) when
pollination (γ1) and oviposition (γ2) rates are equal, and
(3) when the pollination rate (γ1) is less than the oviposi-
tion rate (γ2) (Fig. 8). (Recall that oviposition is on polli-
nated flowers only; absolute number of oviposited flow-
ers that produce larvae is less than or equal to the abso-
lute number of pollinated flowers). For all three scenari-

os and for both selective and random abortion, pollinator
abundance decreased with reduction in fruit set and pol-
linators went to extinction and destabilized the
mutualistic relationship when the reduction in fruit set
became too large (Fig. 8A,C,E). This effect of fruit abor-
tion on pollinator abundance resulted in an increase in
fruit production as fruit set decreased, but when fruit set
became sufficiently low, no fruit were produced because
pollinators went to extinction (Fig. 8B,D,E). Selective
abortion can more effectively limit the abundance of pol-
linators with less abortion of fruit, and therefore, fruit
production is greater for selective abortion than for ran-
dom abortion. However, for low levels of fruit set polli-
nator extinction is more likely for selective abortion than
for random abortion (Fig. 8). Despite these differences in
random and selective abortion, when fruit set is large and
few flowers are aborted and abscised, then selective and
random abortion appear to have similar effects on polli-
nators and fruit production (Fig. 8), depending on the
relative rates of pollination and oviposition.

Despite the overall similarities in the effects of fruit
abortion and reduced fruit set on pollinators and fruit
production, some important differences occurred de-
pending on the relative rates of pollination (γ1) and ovi-
position (γ2). For example, as the rate of pollination de-
creased relative to oviposition, fruit set (1–C) had to de-
crease to maximize fruit production for both selective
and random abortion. Furthermore, for both selective
and random abortion, this maximum for fruit production
decreased as the rate of pollination decreased relative to
oviposition (Fig. 8B,D,F). When pollination was greater
than oviposition, selective abortion led to pollinator ex-
tinction for higher levels of fruit set than did random
abortion. On the other hand, when pollination is less than
oviposition, random abortion led to pollinator extinction
for higher levels of fruit set than selective abortion.
These results suggest that limiting pollinators and maxi-
mizing fruit production by plants depends simultaneous-
ly on pollination rates, oviposition rates, and the level of
fruit set.

We must point out the congruence between our model
predictions and fruit set in the senita and yucca pollina-
tion mutualisms. In the yucca mutualism, many oviposi-
tions and pollinations occur on one flower (Aker and
Udovic 1981; Pellmyr and Huth 1994; Addicott and Tyre
1995). While the costs imposed to the plant continue to
increase with more ovipositions, the benefit from polli-
nation diminishes due to the limited number of ovules
that can be fertilized by pollination. Hence, the yucca
mutualism may be characterized as the rate of pollination
< oviposition. In contrast, the pollination rate by senita
moths is likely to be equal to or greater than the rate of
oviposition since senita cactus flowers rarely have more
than one egg per flower (Holland and Fleming 1999a).
Our models predict that when pollination < oviposition,
as in the case of the yucca mutualism, plants must have
lower levels of fruit set than when pollination equals ovi-
position or pollination was greater than oviposition, as in
the senita mutualism (Fig. 8B,D,F). Indeed, yucca plants
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Fig. 7 A Pollinator abundance, Mdiap, and B cumulative fruit pro-
duction, W, at dynamic equilibrium for different levels of fruit set.
Note that the abscissa is C, the number of flowers abscised and
fruit aborted, such that fruit set equals 1–C and fruit abortion
equals the difference between the proportion of flowers pollinated
and 1–C. Parameter values are the same as in Fig. 5



do have lower levels of fruit set than senita (8% vs 37%
fruit set, on average; Holland and Fleming 1999b). Cur-
rent understanding of pollination, oviposition, and fruit
set in yucca and senita mutualisms is qualitatively con-
sistent with theoretical predictions from our models. Fur-
thermore, our model predictions are consistent with na-
ture, in that some species of yucca do employ selective
abortion.

Discussion

For pollinating seed-predator mutualisms, selective abor-
tion of immature fruit with many pollinator eggs has
been documented to increase short-term seed production
for a fruit crop for some species of Yucca (e.g., Pellmyr
and Huth 1994). However, such observations do not in-
corporate the mechanism’s consequences to the long-

term ecological dynamics of the pollinator. Because fruit
abortion is a mortality factor for the pre-adult life stages
of the pollinator, it can have dynamic consequences for
the pollinator population which can then alter future seed
and fruit production. The objectives of this paper were to
investigate how the population size of pollinators influ-
enced the net benefits of fruit production, and whether
fruit abortion altered pollinator population dynamics
and, consequently, fruit production.

We have shown that, in the presence or absence of
immigration, pollinator population dynamics are coupled
with the production of flowers and fruit abortion by the
plant population. Reduced fruit set and fruit abortion
have the consequence of limiting the abundance of polli-
nators, which can increase the net benefits of fruit pro-
duction. However, sufficiently low levels of fruit set can
destabilize pollinator populations and cause their extinc-
tion, depending on the rate of immigration. Selective and
random abortion have similar consequences to the polli-
nator population but selective abortion results in greater
fruit production than random abortion. Nevertheless, se-
lective and random abortion can be indistinguishable in
terms of their effects on fruit production depending on
the level of fruit set and the relative rates of pollination
and oviposition.

Fruit abortion and reduced fruit set in obligate plant-
pollinator mutualisms can act much like a homeostatic
regulator, which can be responsive to changes in the de-
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Fig. 8 Pollinator abundance, M, (A, C, and E) and fruit produc-
tion, W, (B, D, and F) at dynamic equilibrium for different levels
of flower abscission and fruit abortion (C) for random (empty
squares) and selective (filled circles) fruit abortion. Pollinator
abundance and fruit production were modeled for the pollination
rate greater than the oviposition rate (A, B), pollination equals
oviposition (C, D), and pollination less than oviposition (E, F).
Parameter values were F=Ft-tlag=150, Sp=0.85, Sa=0.7, and γ1 =4.0
and γ2=2.0 for (A, B), γ1 =4.0 and γ2=4.0 for (C, D), and γ1=3.0
and γ2=7.0 for (E, F)



mography and population dynamics of pollinators. In na-
ture a variety of demographic and environmental factors
can lead to fluctuations in population size and growth
rates (Nicholson and Bailey 1935; Andrewartha and
Birch 1954). Thus, some factors may cause the pollinator
population to fluctuate, such that the population size is
shifted away from the abundance that results in greatest
net benefits for that level of fruit set. For any given level
of fruit set, the abortion rate of a plant population would
also shift (Fig. 2; Eq. 5), in such a way that it counteracts
the pollinator population’s trend. For example, if pollina-
tor abundance is reduced below the number that results
in greatest net benefits for that level of fruit set, then this
leads to fewer flower pollinations and ovipositions and
fruit abortions consequently decrease, so that larval sur-
vival increases and the pollinator population grows.
Conversely, if the pollinator population has a positive
fluctuation, then more pollinations and ovipositions oc-
cur and fruit abortions increase, lowering the growth rate
of the pollinator population. Therefore, reduced fruit set
and fruit abortion appear to be mechanisms that can be
responsive to the dynamics of ecological systems and,
within limits, stabilize the pollinator population and in-
crease the net benefit to the plant population.

Abundance of mutualists and outcomes of interactions

Theoretical studies on the population dynamics of mutu-
alists have incorporated factors that limit population
growth in an attempt to reconcile limited growth of pop-
ulations in nature with the assumption that, because mu-
tualists increase the reproduction and/or survival of each
other, an increase in the abundance of one mutualist in-
creases the abundance of the other (Vandermeer and
Boucher 1978; Goh 1979; Travis and Post 1979; Addi-
cott 1981; May 1981; Dean 1983; DeAngelis et al.
1986). Alternatively, because mutualisms impose costs
as well as benefits, both expressible as functional re-
sponses, an increase in the abundance of one mutualist
does not necessarily increase the net benefit to the other,
and may even begin to limit the population growth of the
other. In other words, most mutualistic species likely
have functional responses for gross benefits, costs, and
net benefits: benefits and costs to one mutualistic popu-
lation change as a function of the abundance of its
mutualistic partner. Thus, an increase in the abundance
of one mutualist does not necessarily increase the abun-
dance of its partner, because net benefits to the partner
can saturate or diminish with an increasing abundance of
its mutualist.

Prior empirical and theoretical work on how benefits
and costs vary with population size or density have
couched the problem in terms of how the benefits and
costs to one species vary as a function of its own density
(Addicott 1979; Wolin and Lawlor 1984; Wolin 1985;
Breton and Addicott 1992; Morales 2000). While bene-
fits and costs to one species can indeed vary as a func-
tion of its own density (Breton and Addicott 1992; 

Morales 2000), our objective was to introduce and inves-
tigate the influence of the abundance of a mutualist’s
partner, that is, functional responses. Incorporating func-
tional responses of benefits and costs into both theoreti-
cal and empirical studies provides a biologically intuitive
and mechanistic basis for understanding how mutualistic
interactions influence benefits, costs, and the stability
and population dynamics of mutualists.

Our theoretical model shows that the net benefit to a
plant population is a function of the abundance of polli-
nating seed-predators relative to flowers. Empirical re-
search also suggests that the abundance of pollinators
relative to flowers, and abundance of mutualists in gen-
eral, can influence costs and net benefits in mutualisms
(Addicott 1984; Cushman and Whitham 1989; Herre
1989; Breton and Addicott 1992; Bronstein 1994b; Nefdt
and Compton 1996; Herre and West 1997; Morales
2000). Costs imposed by pollinating seed-eaters on a
plant population can be reduced if some factor (e.g., fruit
abortion, predation) reduces survival such that pollinator
populations do not become so large that many eggs are
oviposited. In our model, fruit abortion can limit costs
and increase net benefits because the pollinator popula-
tion size without fruit abortion is much greater than the
population size with fruit abortion. Thus, net benefits are
greater with fruit abortion. To our knowledge, this is the
first study to simultaneously link gross benefits, costs,
and net benefits to one mutualist as a function of the
population size of its mutualistic partner and to derive a
unimodal net benefit curve as a function of population
size. Nevertheless, we must point out that it is not the
unimodal net benefit curve itself that stabilizes the inter-
action, but rather the ability of the fruit abortion to limit
the abundance of the pollinator population. Without such
limits, the pollinator population could become sufficient-
ly large that the interaction would be parasitic.

Evolutionary feasibility of fruit abortion

Although this study was on the ecological consequences
of fruit abortion for pollinator dynamics and fruit pro-
duction, and not on the evolution of fruit abortion, per
se, we must acknowledge some evolutionary implica-
tions. Selective fruit abortion can increase the reproduc-
tive output for a fruit crop. Furthermore, fruit abortion in
general, whether selective or random, can increase the
lifetime reproduction of plants interacting with pollinat-
ing seed-predators. Thus, it seems feasible that selection
could favor fruit abortion. However, it also appears that a
mutant non-aborting plant would be favored in resident
population of aborters, since it would accrue the benefits
of reduced pollinator population size without aborting
fruit. Holland and DeAngelis (unpublished data) have
considered this problem, using a form of the dynamic
equilibrium model described earlier (Eq. 7). They simu-
lated multi-plant systems, in which individual plants
with either a fruit abortion or non-abortion strategy were
placed within a population of plants with the alternative
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strategy, and in which pollinators could migrate freely
among the plants. In both cases, the abortion strategy
proved to increase fruit production over the non-abortion
strategy, as long as the migration rate did not completely
homogenize the pollinator population among plants.
Holland and DeAngelis also showed that the question of
whether an abortion strategy can evolve is a close analog
to the question of the evolution of other plant adaptations
that impose a cost on the individual with the strategy but
can produce benefits that may be shared by “cheaters”
(de Mazancourt et al. 1998, 1999; de Mazancourt and
Loreau 2000a, b). If there is sufficient spatial localiza-
tion of the benefits, then there is a possibility for the
strategy to evolve and possibly to be an evolutionarily
stable strategy.
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